MANUFACTURING INTERN

Posting ID: IN16828127

Company: Faraday Future

Position Type: Part-Time

Company Website: http://www.ff.com/

Work Location: Northern Las Vegas

Salary: $18.00

College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM), Mechanical Engineering (ME)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student

OVERVIEW

Faraday Future is a California mobility company bringing a tech approach to clean transportation. At FF, we believe that by placing equal emphasis on automotive and technology disciplines, our team of experts is uniquely positioned to take a user-centric, technology-first approach to vehicle design with the ultimate aim of connecting the automotive experience with the rest of your life.

Roles and Responsibilities

· Work on a very small team managing the launch our first factory in North Las Vegas
· Coordination of equipment launch and construction activities
· Tracking of project progress and milestones
· Documentation and visualization of results
· Ensure communication between the different parties

Education and Qualifications

· Pursuing BS, MS or PhD in Mechanical, Industrial Engineering, Business Administration or related field
· Passionate about electric vehicle
· Factory planning knowhow is strongly preferred, but not required
· Working experience with the manufacturing department of an automotive company is strongly preferred, but not required

Preferred Skills

· Experience with in automotive or manufacturing industry
· Hands on mentality
· Proficiency with Microsoft Office suite
Excellent written and verbal communication skills

How to Apply
https://jobs.lever.co/faradayfuture/2bc880ea-2e96-4e20-b2b4-7b94ff8a1da1